
MINUTES OF THE May 19, 2014 
MEETING OF THE ZONING COMMISSION 

VILLAGE HALL 6101 CAPULINA, MORTON GROVE, IL 60053 
 

Pursuant to proper notice in accordance with the Open Meetings Act, the regular meeting of the 
Plan Commission was called to order at 7:30 pm. by Chairperson Farkas.  Secretary Sheehan 
called the roll. 
 
Members of the Commission Present:   Gabriel, Blonz, Gillespie,  Khan, Dorgan, Farkas,    
 
Member of the Commission Absent: Shimanski        
  
Village Staff Present :   Nancy Radzevich, Community and Economic   
     Development Director ,Dominick Argumedo, Zoning   
     Administrator/Land Use Planner, John Komorowski,  
     Building Official, Bill Porter, Director of Fire Protection 
     
Trustees Present:    John Thill 
 
Chairperson Farkas described the procedures for the meeting.  Anyone from the audience will 
be allowed to speak after the commission asks questions of the applicant.  After residents 
comments, discussion and voting will take place. 
 
Chairperson Farkas  then proceeded to seek approval of the minutes for March 17,2014. 
Commissioner  Gabriel moved to approve the minutes of March 17, 2014.  Commissioner 
Dorgan seconded the motion. 
 
Commissioner Gillespie voting  Aye 
Commissioner Gabriel voting  Aye 
Commissioner Dorgan voting  Aye 
Commissioner Blonz voting  Aye 
Commissioner Khan voting  Aye 
Chairperson Farkas voting  Aye 
 
Chairperson Farkas  then proceeded to seek approval of the minutes for April 21, 2014. 
Commissioner  Gabriel moved to approve the minutes of April 21, 2014.  Commissioner Gillespie 
seconded the motion 
 

Commissioner Blonz voting  Aye 
Commissioner Gillespie voting  Aye 
Commissioner Khan voting  Abstain 
Commissioner Dorgan voting  Abstain 
Commissioner Gabriel voting  Aye 
Chairperson Farkas voting  Aye 
 
Chairperson Farkas called for the first case. 
 
CASE ZBA 14-08  
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APPLICANT:    Mr. Arthur Miranda 
     8902 Olcott Ave 
     Morton Grove, Il  60053 
 
PROPERTY LOCATION:   8902 Olcott Ave 
     Morton Grove, Il  60053 
 
PETITION: Request for Zoning Variation from Section 12-3-5-A of the Unified Development 
Code to allow for a fence in the front yard setback. 
 
Dominick Argumedo reviewed the applicant’s request for a fence in the front yard setback on a 
rectangular lot located at the northwest corner of Olcott and Greenwood Avenues in the R1 
Single-Family Residence Zoning District. 
 
The applicant, Arthur Miranda, sought a variation from Section 12-3-5-A of the Morton Grove 
Unified Development code that prohibits fences in the front yard setback.  The applicant sought 
a waiver of 13 ft. from the 25 ft. front yard setback requirement to construct a 6 ft. board on 
board fence.  The portion of the proposed fence in need of zoning relief would be the portion of 
the fence setback 12 ft. from, and runs parallel to, the southern property line (along Greenwood 
Avenue), and the 13 ft. of fencing that extends north along the western property line and 13 ft. 
of fencing that extends north to the existing residence respectively. 
 
The Unified Development Code Section 12-3-5-A prohibits fences in front yard setbacks.  
Building lots in the R1 zoning district are required to have 25 ft. front yard setbacks.  In addition, 
the Unified Development code mandates two front yard setbacks for corner lots. 
 
Chairperson Farkas asked if there were any questions for Mr. Argumedo. 
There was no response. 
 
Mr. Miranda, the applicant was sworn in.  When the Miranda family moved to Morton Grove 
their lot had overgrown with trees and shrubs.  Mr. Miranda explained he removed the shrubs 
and is now requesting a privacy fence in replace of the tree for his 2 children and his dog.  The 
majority of the houses in this neighborhood are of the same design and the corner lots have 
shrubs that extend all the way to the sidewalk.  The fence would be in line with the neighbor’s 
garage, 12 ft. from the sidewalk, and it would not block the view down the street.  He stated 
that he would compromise with his request for a 6 ft. high fence and agree to a 5 ft. fence. 
 
Chairperson Farkas asked if there was anyone present that wanted to be heard on this case. 
There was no response. 
 
Commissioner Dorgan stated that a 4 ft. fence would have a better appearance, and the need 
for a 6 ft. fence is not necessary since his children are older.   
 
Commissioner Gabriel felt this is a unique situation, with a larger lot and has ample room for this 
condition.  Looking east from this property, the neighbor’s garage is in line with where the 
request for the fence would be placed.  He also agreed with the applicant of  his desire for 
privacy for his family and dog and stated he was inclined to approve a 6 ft. fence. 
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Commissioner Blonz asked John Komoroski if the village could get the neighbor to remove the 
bushes that is to the west of this property.   Blonz felt this is an eyesore and potential danger for 
vehicles.  Mr. Komoroski responded the building department can request that the bushes be 
removed. 
 
Blonz continued that this is a self imposed request and he would be agreeable to lining the 6 ft. 
fence up with the neighbor’s garage. 
 
Chairperson Farkas stated that a 6 ft. board on board is a very tall and solid fence and felt he 
would be more agreeable to a 4 ft. fence. 
 
Commissioner Khan agreed that a 4 ft. fence would be adequate. 
 
Commissioner Blonz asked if Mr. Miranda had talked to the neighbor about the fence request.  
Mr. Miranda stated the neighbor was aware of the request and agreeable to the fence. 
 
Chairperson Farkas asked if Mr. Miranda would be agreeable to a 4 ft. fence.  Miranda stated  
5 ft. would give more privacy, but if it’s the only way it would be approved then he would agree 
to a 4 ft. fence.    
 
Commissioner Gabriel felt that this fence would allow less of a view for the neighbor backing out 
of his driveway.  Gabriel is agreeing that the 6 ft. fence would be too high. 
 
Nancy Radzevich stated that a 4 ft. fence would better for safety concerns for pedestrians on 
the sidewalks and also for esthetics. 
 
Chairperson Farkas asked if the applicant is in agreement with the 4 ft. fence.  Mr. Miranda 
agreed on a 4 ft. fence. 
 
Chairperson Farkas asked for a motion to approve Case ZBA 14-08. 
 
Commissioner Gillespie moved to approve Case ZBA 14-08 with the following recommendations: 
 
The Zoning Board of Appeals approves ZBA Case 14-08, a request for 13 ft. waiver to Section 12-
3-5-A to allow a fence within the 25 ft. front yard setback at 8902 Olcott Avenue, with a 12 ft. 
setback on the southern property line, no higher than 4 ft., and that the new fence shall be 
constructed in accordance with the location shown on the site plan submitted by the applicant 
in the Variance application dated 4/17/2014. 
 
Commissioner Gabriel seconded the motion. 
 
 
      
Commissioner Khan voting  Aye 
Commissioner Dorgan voting  Aye 
Commissioner Blonz voting  Aye 
Commissioner Gillespie voting  Aye 
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Commissioner Gabriel voting  Aye 
Chairperson Farkas voting  Aye 
 
Motion passed. 
 
CASE ZBA 14-09 
 
APPLICANT:    Poloz & Makris Architects    
     6715 Palma Lane  
     Morton Grove, Il  60053 
 
PROPERTY LOCATION:   9040 Linder Avenue 
     Morton Grove, Il  60053 
 
PETITION: Request for approval for the expansion of a Non-Conforming Structure, in 
accordance with Section 12-15-4 of the Unified Development Code, to allow for the construction 
of a second floor addition. 
 
Dominick Argumedo reviewed the request for the construction of a second floor addition. 
The applicant, Ashraf Memon, property owner, proposed to construct a 1,537 sq. ft. second 
floor addition to the existing 1,999 sq. ft. single-story family residence at 9040 Linder Avenue.  
The existing structure is located 19 ft. from the west (rear) property line.  In the R2 Single Family 
Residence District, the Unified Development Code requires rear yard setback to be a minimum 
of 30 ft.  As the rear yard setback is less than the required 30 ft., the existing structure is non-
conforming with respect to the rear yard setback requirement.  
 
Per Section 12-15-4, Nonconforming Structures, existing nonconforming structures may be 
expanded, “provided that the expansion or alteration meets the criteria of an authorized 
variation by the zoning board of appeals, and the zoning board of appeals finds that an undue 
hardship is imposed on the owner of the structure and does not adversely affect the adjoining 
property.” 
 
The applicant is seeking approval from the Zoning Board of Appeals, in accordance with Section 
12-15-4, to allow for the expansion of the existing nonconforming structure. 
 
Argumedo continued stating the proposed addition is within the allowable building envelop, and 
meets all the setback and height requirements, and as such does not further extend the 
nonconforming aspect of the structure. The expanded structure (existing plus addition) complies 
with the FAR and lot coverage requirements as shown the case report. 
 
Chairperson Farkas questioned the applicants presentation by the architect, Paul Poloz, in the 
absence of the owner Mr. Memon.   Mr. Argumedo stated he has a notarized letter from the 
property owner allowing Mr. Poloz to speak on his behalf. 
 
Paul Poloz, of Poloz and Makris Architects, was sworn in. 
 
Mr. Poloz explained the application of the addition for his client.  The applicant asked for the 
non-conforming garage to be approved.  The second floor addition meets all required setbacks.  
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Commissioner Blonz asked how this garage was approved to begin with.  Ms. Radzevich stated 
that this structure predates the current zoning setback requirements.  Mr. Poloz said the 
structure was built in 1951. 
 
Commissioner Gabriel inquired about the basement plans and asked for a better explanation on 
the demolition.  Mr. Poloz explained that additional footings will be placed in the basement.  
There will not be much change only to improve the structure for the second floor. 
 
Chairperson Farkas asked if there was anyone present that wanted to be heard on this case. 
 
Joan Fortman, of 9044 Linder, next door to the property, explained her concerns for this 
addition.  Fortman felt this structure was way too high and this looked like a three story house 
and concerned about light being blocked on her property. 
 
Frank Wang, of 9100 Linder, across the street , asked how close the structure is to the fence on 
the north of 9044 Linder.   
 
Mr. Poloz explained the footprint will be the same.  The proposed addition itself complies with 
the setback requirements.   
 
Mr. Wang asked how tall is the second floor ceiling to the roof.    Poloz stated that it is 
approximately 18 feet.  He explained that it would be very hard to redesign the roof without 
losing space on the interior.    
 
Chairperson Farkas asked if there was anyone present that wanted to be heard on this case. 
There was no response. 
 
Commissioner Khan questioned Ms. Fortman’s concern about the height of the house and 
brought to everyone’s attention that there are other larger structures on the block such as 
noted on the plat of survey. 
 
Mr. Poloz is willing to redesign the roof to please the neighbors.  The redesign can be more of a 
flat, shingled roof and perhaps lower the roof and add dormers.   
 
Commissioner Farkas asked if a redesign can be done and bring the case back before the Board 
of Commissioners. 
 
Mr. Poloz was concerned that his client sold their present house and was hoping to be moved in 
by September 1st  so that the children can start school.  Poloz requested that they do not require 
that they go before the board again as that would delay the construction.   
 
Ms. Radzevich stated that although the garage is within the rear yard setback, all of the 
requirements for setbacks meet the standards.  Radzevich continued that if the board approved 
this case then they could leave the minor modifications to her discretion.  
 
Commissioner Blonz stated that he had no problem with the design the way it is.  Blonz does not 
see how the slope of the roof would change the light for the neighbor, he felt it’s the side of the 
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walls that would make the difference and it is conforming to the height of the code.  It’s the 
garage that is not conforming and its already in existence. 
 
Chairperson Farkas asked for a motion to approve Case ZBA 14-09. 
 
Commissioner Blonz moved to approve Case ZBA 14-09 with the following recommendations: 
 
The ZBA approves Case ZBA 14-09, a request for approval of the expansion of a non-conforming 
structure, in accordance with Section 12-15-4, to allow for a construction of a 1,537 sq. ft. 
addition to an existing residence at 9040 Linder Avenue, subject to the following conditions: 
 
 1.  The new building addition and site modifications shall be constructed in substantial 
 Compliance with respect to design, height, location and setback dimensions of all 
 structures with the plans submitted by Poloz & Makris Architects, dated 3/7/2014 as 
 follows: 
 
  A. “Site Plan Existing & Proposed”, Sheet A-1.0; 
  B.  “Existing, Demo and Proposed Basement Plan”, Sheet A-2.0; 
  C.  “Existing, Demo and Proposed 1st Floor Plan”, Sheet A-3.0; 
  D.  “Proposed 2nd Floor Structural & Architectural Plan”, Sheet A-4.0 
  E.  “Proposed Roof Plan”, Sheet A-5.0 
  F.  “Exterior Elevations”, Sheet A-6.0 
  G.  “Elevations”, Sheet, A-7.0 
 
If the applicant is to modify the plans, then the approval is up to the Village Planner to approve. 
 
Commissioner Dorgan seconded the motion. 
 
Commissioner Gillespie voting  Aye 
Commissioner Khan voting  Aye 
Commissioner Gabriel voting  Aye 
Commissioner Dorgan voting  Aye 
Commissioner Blonz voting  Aye 
Chairperson Farkas voting  Nay 
 
Motion passed. 
 
CASE ZBA 14-10 
 
APPLICANT:     Phillip Lasky 
     5718 Capri Lane 
     Morton Grove, IL 60053 
 
PROPERTY LOCATION:   5718 Capri Lane 
     Morton Grove, IL 60053 
PETITION: Request for approval for the expansion of a Non-Conforming Structure 
In accordance with Section 12-15-4 of the Unified Development Code, to allow for the 
construction of a first floor addition. 
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Mr. Argumedo reviewed the applicant’s proposal to construct an 85 sq. ft. first floor story 
addition to the south portion of their existing 3,500 sq. ft. two-story single family residence at 
5718 Capri Lane.  The existing structure is located 4’-10” from the west (side) property line and 
5’-7” from the east (side) property line, and 28’-7” from the north (rear) property line.  In the R1 
Single Family Residence District the Unified Development Code requires side yard setbacks to 
each be a minimum of 6 ft. and a total of 14 ft. combined (Section 12-4-2-D),and also a 
minimum of a 30 ft. rear yard setback (Section 12-4-2-D).  As the existing west side yard setback 
is less than the minimum 6 ft.  requirement, the existing combined side yard setbacks are below 
the minimum 14 ft. requirement, and the existing rear yard setback is less than the 30 ft. 
minimum requirements, the existing structure is non-conforming with respect to the side and 
rear yard setback requirements. 
 
In addition, the rear yard lot coverage is currently at 68%; per 12-2-6-G-3-C, rear yard lot 
coverage shall not exceed 50%.  As such, the structure and lot are non-conforming with respect 
to rear lot coverage. 
 
Per Section 12-15-4, Nonconforming Structures, existing nonconforming structures may be 
expanded, “..provided that the expansion or alteration meets the criteria of an authorized 
variation by the zoning board of appeals, and the zoning board of appeals finds that an undue 
hardship is imposed on the owner of the structure and does not adversely affect the adjoining 
property.” 
 
The applicant sought approval from the Zoning Board of Appeals in accordance with Section 12-
14, to allow for the expansion of the existing non-conforming structure.  This proposed addition 
meets all set back and FAR requirements. 
 
Maria Munoz and Phillip Lasky, owners of 5718 Capri Lane, were sworn in. 
 
Mrs. Munoz stated they have owned the property for 28 years and explained they are proposing 
the small addition in the front to even out the house.  They would not increase the setback. 
 
Chairperson Farkas asked if there were any questions from staff. 
 
Commissioner Gabriel asked what the purpose of this addition was for besides esthetics. 
Mr. Laskey explained they wanted to expand the size of the kitchen. 
 
Chairperson Farkas asked if there was anyone present that wanted to be heard on this case. 
There was no response. 
 
Commissioner Khan asked if this effects the impervious coverage of the house.  Mr. Argumedo 
explained per the zoning regulations, the only impervious surface requirements are for the rear 
yard which is non-conforming. This does not add to the non-conforming in the front yard. This 
still complies with the FAR requirements. 
 
 
Chairperson Farkas asked for a motion to approve Case ZBA 14-10. 
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Commissioner Khan moved to approve Case ZBA 14-10 with the following recommendations: 
 
The Zoning Board of appeals approves ZBA Case # 14-10, a request for approval of the expansion 
of a non-conforming structure, in accordance with Section 12-15-4, to allow for a construction 
of an 85 sq. ft. addition to an existing residence at 5718 Capri Lane, subject to the following 
conditions: 
 
 1.   The new building addition and site modifications shall be constructed in  
 substantial compliance with respect to design, height, location and setback dimensions 
 of all structures with the plans submitted by John Kelly Architects, dated 5/5/2014 as 
 follows: 
 
  A.  “5718 Site Plan”, Sheet A0.0; 
  B.  “Lot Site Plan”,  Sheet A0.1; 
  C.  “Floor Plan”, Sheet A1.0; and 
  D.  “Existing Elevations”, Sheet A2.0 
 
Commissioner Gillespie seconded the motion. 
 
Commissioner Gabriel voting  Aye 
Commissioner Dorgan voting  Aye 
Commissioner Blonz voting  Aye 
Commissioner Khan voting  Aye 
Commissioner Gillespie voting  Aye 
Chairperson Farkas voting  Aye 
 
Motion passed. 
 
Chairperson Farkas asked for any other business or discussion.   Commissioner Gabriel moved to 
adjourn the meeting.  The motion was seconded by Commissioner Dorgan and approved 
unanimously pursuant to a voice vote at 8:43 pm. 
 
 
 
      ___________________________________ 
      Minutes by:  Janet Sheehan 
 


